rabbitgoo Cat Tree Cat Tower 61" for Indoor Cats, Multi-Level Cat
Condo with Hammock & Scratching Posts for Kittens, Tall Cat
Climbing Stand with Plush Perch & Toys for Play Rest Review-2021

Spacious & Versatile Fun Center - No matter your kitten wants to overlook the world on the top
perch, melt into the luxury deep hammock, or feel spoiled in the cozy cradle, this multi-purpose cat
playground works perfectly as a recreation paradise! Your furry friends can play with the interactive
hanging ball and loop, tour freely in their castle across the platforms, or just be lazy inside the warm
condo - Exploration never ends!
Designed to Fulfill Your Cat's Nature - This indoor cat treehouse is a go-to spot for your cat to play,
exercise, and relax. Multiple scratching posts reinforced with natural sisal rope will satisfy your
catâ€™s instinct of scratching. Multiple layers and ladder also meet your felineâ€™s climbing
nature. The cozy condo is a perfect hideaway for your sensitive baby to enjoy privacy. The top perch
with raised edge feeds your catâ€™s desire to look out the window and to take a sunbath on sunny
days
Sturdy Construction for Maximum Safety - Crafted of heavy-duty particle wood, the strengthened
base plates double secure the overall stability so this kitty climber wonâ€™t shake or fall down when
your cat jumps in or out. The robust posts are made of high-density particle wood tubes which can
bear lots of weight and hold all platforms firmly without any wobbling, ideal for large kittens and adult
cats
Superior Quality Materials - All platforms and supporting posts are made of strong P2-grade particle
wood, ensuring the safety of your restless cat while climbing up and down. The skin-friendly plush
covering gives feline-friendly softness and optimum warmth which your cat will never get enough of.
The durable sisal rope allows your cat to sharpen the nails while saving your delicate furniture from
scratches
Easy Assembly Cat Tree - Easy-to-use cat tower equipped with detailed graphic instructions for
hassle-free installation. Overall dimension - 26.3â€• L x 19.6â€• W x 61â€• H. This attractive cat
play tree in elegant gray will blend nicely with your room decor as a piece of modern cat furniture. A
purrrfect gift for both your kitten and your sweet home!Rabbitgoo Cat Tree Cat Tower with Condo,
Hammock, and Scratching Posts - A Nice Blend of Functionality and Aesthetics.
Rabbitgoo Free-standing Cat Tree features a 5-tier design with various resting and recreation spots,
making it not just a luxury for your kittens, but also a functional indoor playground which provides
them with the necessary physical and mental stimulation to keep them healthy and happy.
The high-grade particle boards and the solid construction ensure stability. The ultra-soft plush cover
will make your cat love to stay and play on the tower.
Itâ€˜s not only a cat tree but also a fine piece of furniture.! Its elegant light gray color and modern
design make this kitten tower a beautiful enhancement of your home decor.
Comes with complete instructions and all necessary tools, the cat tree is easy to assemble and
ready for your cat to explore!
Package Includes:
1x Cat Tree; Overall Dimensions - 26.3â€• L x 19.6â€• W x 61â€• H (67 L x 50 W x 155 H cm)1x
Installation Manual1x Set of Tools and Parts
Rabbitgoo Cat Gym Tree: From Rest to Play. From Use to Decorate.
Nestle into Comfort
Features a roomy condo, a plush cradle, a cushioned perch, and a deep hammock, your spoiled
kitties can pick wherever they want to rest or groom while watching their human friendâ€™s every
move.
Promote Healthy Scratching Behavior
Multiple scratching posts covered with durable sisal will cater to your felineâ€™s natural habit of
scratching, without tearing up your wall or leaving scratches on your delicate furniture!
Keep Your Cat Entertained
Your cat will gain enough fun and exercise by climbing up and down the platforms. The ladder and
posts meet your catâ€™s instinct to climb. Plus the dangling toys will keep your cat busy and
mentally stimulated.
Your Cats Will Love Having A Dedicated Place at Home to Make Their Own.
No matter your cat wants to take a nap or just to savor the solitude, this spacious apartment is

always a nice corner for your kitty to cuddle up without being disturbed.
Your Cats Will Love Having A Dedicated Place at Home to Make Their Own.
Cats love to relax in high places. The cat tree features a high perch for your cat to survey the
surroundings like a king or queen!
An insecure cat, in particular, may greatly benefit from having a tree to climb and perch on.
Your Cats Will Love Having A Dedicated Place at Home to Make Their Own.
The cozy hammock at the bottom allows your cat to lounge comfortably while having fun with the
hanging rope, or snooze the day away lazily while slightly swinging.
Your Cats Will Love Having A Dedicated Place at Home to Make Their Own.
Another napping spot for kittens! Curling up in a deep, fluffy basket will be sure to give your cat a
sense of security, not to mention that cats tend to feel safer when they are up high.
Condo
Perch
Hammock
Basket
Rabbitgoo Cat Tree Condo Tower - We Only Want the Best for Your Feline Friend.
Certified Wood Board
The platforms are made of high-density particle wood, which feature superior sturdiness and
durability.
Combined with solid construction, your little furball can play safely around the castle.
Reliable Steady Bases
The base plate is thickened for better stability to further protect your cat's safety.
Have more than one cat? No worries! The cat tree will hold up well up to 33 lbs
Robust Sisal Posts
Numbers of durable sisal-wrapped posts allow your cuties to release the urge of scratching
Meanwhile they also protect your delicate furniture from those sharp claws!
Plushy Faux-Fur Cover
Lines both interior and exterior of the tower, providing the feline-friendly warmth and softness.
Super gentle on noses and paws, your little lion will enjoy exploring around this cozy playhouse.
Rabbitgoo Cat Tree Specifications:
Overall Dimensions: 26.3â€• L x 19.6â€• W x 61â€• H (67 L x 50 W x 155 H cm)
Condo Interior: 13.4â€• x 11.8â€• (34 x 30 cm)Top Perch Diameter: 11.8â€• (30 cm)Scratching Post
Thickness: 2.55â€• (6.5 cm)Overall Product Weight: 35.3 lbs. (16 kg)Assembly Required: Yes. All
Hardware and Instructions Provided.
Materials:
Frame Structure: Manufactured P2 Particle BoardExterior Cover: Faux Fur Fabric; Natural Sisal
Rope
Plush Cat Harness and Leash Set
Pet Carriers Airline Approved
39-inch Cat Tree Tower
Cat Bed for Indoor Cats
Reusable Dog Pee Pad, Fleece Surface
Size
XS: Chest Girth Measuring 13.5" - 16.0"; S: Chest Girth Measuring 18.0" - 20.0"
16.5" L x 10.6â€• W x 10.6" H (42 x 27 x 27cm)
19.6" L x 19.6â€• W x 39" H (50 x 50 x 99cm)
22" x 22" x 4.7" (50 x 50 x 12cm)
72" x 72" (182 x 182cm)
Color
Black
Grey

Multiple Colors Available
Multiple Colors Available
Dark Grey
Design
Ultra Warm Adjustable Cat Harness with Leash, Plush Padded
Portable Carrier with 4 Open Doors and Mesh Window
3-tier Cat Tree Condo with Scratching Posts and Hammock
Safe & Ultra Soft Material, Raised Rim Provides A Sense of Security
Extra-large Absorbent Dog Pee Pad with Fleece Surface
Key Features
Warm Plush Lining, Escape Proof Design, Durable & Breathable Material, Bright Reflective Strips,
Easy to Adjust
Airline Approved, 4 Openings & Mesh Windows, Designed with All-Sides Metal Frame and Covered
with Breathable Microfiber Fabric, Cozy Fleece Mat
Large Condo & Perch, Fun Playing Toy, Multiple Scratching Posts, Soft Plush Cover, Premium
Particle Boards
Soft Polyester Plush Fabric, High Elastic PP Cotton, Anti-Slippery Bottom, Lightweight & Portable,
Hand & Machine Washable
Ample 72"x 72" Coverage, Super Absorbent & Comfortable Surface, Waterproof & Anti-slip,
Reusable & Machine-washable, Foldable & Easy-to-carry Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

